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Figure 1. Alternative Zinc Binding Modes
In the TAZ domain structure, the Cys-C4-Cys
loop and the His-X4-Cys helix bind to differ-
ent metal ions. In the CHANCE domain fold,
these two substructures come together to
form a novel zinc-binding module.
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Dissecting Histone
Deacetylase Function
Histone acetylation was initially observed and charac-
terized in the 1960s by Allfrey and colleagues. However,
the unexpected catalyst for recent advances in our
Recent research describes the use of chromatin im- knowledge of histone deacetylase (HDAC) function was
munoprecipitation and intergenic chromosomal-DNA not initiated until 1990, when Itazaki and coworkers at
microarrays to analyze HDAC function genome-wide. Shionogi Laboratories set out upon a chemical genetic
screen to look for small molecules with the ability toThe next step in realizing the full potential of these
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Figure 1. The Interplay between Expression
Arrays, Enzyme Binding Arrays, and Acetyla-
tion Arrays in the Chromosomal Mapping of
Histone Deacetylase Site-of-Action
(A) Expression arrays.
(B) Enzyme binding arrays.
(C) Acetylation arrays. Green acetylation tri-
angles represent areas of high histone acet-
ylation, and red triangles represent areas of
low histone acetylation.
morphologically revert v-sis-transformed NIH 3T3 cells maps are subject to indirect effects from the time al-
lowed for cells to habituate to the lack of a given genefrom a spindle-like morphological phenotype to the
more normal fibroblast-like shape [1]. Without hypothe- product, they are nonetheless highly informative. The
authors note that the content of these maps is syner-sizing upon the nature and the corresponding protein
targets of the bioactive molecules that the screen would gistic with other genome-wide maps that measure not
acetylation status, but instead histone deacetylaseuncover, they identified trapoxin, a potent epoxyketone-
containing cyclic tetrapeptide. In 1993, Beppu and col- binding sites (enzyme-binding arrays) as well as the tran-
scriptional effects resulting from the loss-of-function ofleagues would identify another phenotype of trapoxin-
treated cells. This time, it was a molecular phenotype; specific histone deacetylases (expression arrays) (Fig-
ure 1; [5, 6]). Together, these maps allow the directhistones extracted from cells treated with trapoxin were
globally hyperacetylated [2]. From their new finding, correlation of enzyme binding sites, enzyme action, and
resultant transcriptional activity and physical mappingBeppu would demonstrate that trapoxin was capable of
inhibiting the biochemical activity of histone deacetyla- of this cumulative information to the genome.
By analyzing all three sources of data, the authorstion. It was not until 1996 that Schreiber and colleagues
used the same small molecule as the basis for a chemi- have demonstrated new and interesting roles for the
yeast histone deacetylases. The most significant obser-cal approach to identify the protein target of trapoxin.
This study resulted in the cloning of HDAC1 and, for vation may be the elucidation of a role for HDA1 in the
regulation of a class of sub-telomeric genes that arethe first time, physically linked the histone deacetylase
enzyme with a known transcription factor [3]. normally transcriptionally repressed but become active
under stressful environmental conditions, such asSince the initial identification of the first histone de-
acetylase enzyme and the subsequent cloning of homo- growth on non-glucose carbon sources. Although the
effect of the cell’s carbon source on levels of HDA1logs and orthologs in a number of species, the challenge
for the field has been to dissect the function of the mRNA was first noticed from HDA1 expression arrays,
it was the combination of acetylation array data withindividual histone deacetylases. Key questions remain
unanswered, including (1) what are the biological sub- expression array data that led to the finding and defini-
tion of a group of HAST genes (HDA1-affected sub-strates of the different enzymes? (2) how are the different
enzymes spatially, temporally, and functionally regu- telomeric regions). Although it had previously been
known that the Sir2 histone deacetylase was responsi-lated? and (3) in which biological processes and path-
ways are the different enzymes relevant? In a pre-geno- ble for sub-telomeric transcriptional repression of the
most distal 3–4 kb of genes, it now appears that HDA1mic era, answers to these questions were obtained on
an ad hoc basis from which generalizations were sought. assumes responsibility for repression of the HAST genes
located approximately 10–25 kb from the telomeres. TheWith the advent of new tools and reagents to broadly
interrogate biology on a genome-wide basis, a more fully fact that a large number of HDA1-sensitive genes are
physically clustered together on chromosome ends sug-developed understanding of global histone deacetylase
function is emerging. gests the possibility that gene expression is regulated
by higher-order chromatin structure in part mediated byIn a recent issue of Cell, Grunstein and coworkers
have tried to address question number 3 through the HDA1-dependent histone deacetylation. In addition to
identifying a new role for HDA1, Grunstein and col-genome-wide analysis of changes in the pattern of his-
tone acetylation observed in strains of Saccharomyces leagues have also defined roles for Hos1/Hos3 and Hos2
in regulating ribosomal DNA and the genes encodingcerevisiae lacking individual HDACs [4]. The authors first
generated a pool of DNA fragments enriched for their ribosomal proteins, respectively. It is clearly a testament
to the power of the methods available in the postgeno-association with specifically acetylated histones by a
chromatin immunoprecipitation. Subsequently, by hy- mic era that such global analyses are able to reveal
protein functional patterns not discernable from a morebridizing these fragments to an intergenic DNA microar-
ray, Grunstein and colleagues produced the first chro- narrow perspective.
What are the remaining challenges in dissecting his-mosomal map capable of localizing changes in histone
acetylation status (acetylation arrays). Although such tone deacetylase function? Although highly refined tools
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small molecules. The challenge, however, is in develop-
ing molecules with the specificity to selectively perturb
individual deacetylases. Will chemical biologists be able
to generate molecular probes of histone deacetylase
function that are both highly potent and specific in order
to harness the powerful suite of analytical tools available
to measure protein function at the global level? Can
chemical biologists not only ultimately dissect the func-
tion of the different deacetylase enzymes themselves
but also generate the tools to dissect the role of a given
deacetylase in different protein complexes (e.g., through
the generation of molecules that disrupt protein-proteinFigure 2. The Analysis of Genetic Perturbations Inherently Mea-
interactions)? Analogous to a saturating mutagenesissures the Steady-State Condition of a Cell and Hence Allows for
Indirect Effects for genetic screens, novel libraries of chemical diversity
Small-molecule perturbations, on the other hand, have the element directed against histone deacetylases will need to be
of temporal control and can thus, in principle, dissect biological generated and efficiently screened to further dissect
pathways with greater precision. histone deacetylase function.
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are now available in the form of enzyme-binding arrays,
expression arrays, histone acetylation arrays, and even Selected Reading
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Recognizing a Something
When Your Library Sees It
In recent years those of us in the biomedical establish-
ment have been led to believe that more is better when
it comes to generating information and data. More data,Advances are needed in random-display technologies
well, that obviously means more drugs, right? But weto more tightly link drug actions and functions to the
learn early in life that a vast amount of information isgenes that control physiological processes. The re-
ports discussed here explore two sides of these is- only useful if you have a good referencing system by
